
UM-ACP COVID-19 Fundraising Campaign: 03/25/2020 Update 
-- Reported by Lu Wang and Annie Li, on behalf of UM-ACP 
 
After days of tremendous effort, UM-ACP has officially established our own non-profit 
charity fund and obtained non-profit tax exemption qualification. At the same time, we 
are improving and perfecting our financial, legal, and other aspects of operations. For 
now, our Quick Pay account is umacp-operation@umich.edu 
 
The 1,125 sets of DuPont medical protective coverall gowns purchased from Houston have 
now been shipped. The expected date of arrival is today, 3/25/20. We are currently contacting 
Michigan Medicine for donation date, time and place. 
 

 
 
During the past few days, UM-ACP has organized donation collection of PPEs. Many UM-
ACP members, friends and neighbors around Ann Arbor have generously donated their 
household disinfectants and protective equipment. Many of them have also asked their families 
in China to help them buy and ship PPEs from overseas for donation. We are proud to be a part 
of such a warm community and thankful for those who are fighting this pandemic alongside us! 
Thank you! 
 

 
 



The Michigan Chinese American Coalition donated 7 cases (175 sets) DuPont Coverall 
protective gowns, 1,000 N95 masks, 20 goggles, medical gloves, and other PPEs to the UM 
Hospital yesterday. These include the three most urgently needed PPEs right now. Huge thanks 
to the Michigan Chinese American Coalition! (Our own Professor Yubao Chen is one of their 
essential leaders.) 
 

 
 
With the assistance from UM Ross Business School Chinese Alumni Association, the DuPont 
Tyvek400 protective gowns purchased by UM-ACP are now been delivered from China. They 
are kindly covering the freight-shipping fee for UM-ACP as well.  
 
As of today, the shipped items include: 

(1) 112 cartons, 25 sets/carton, a total of 2,800 sets of DuPont Tyvek400 protective gowns, 
donated by UM-ACP. 

(2) Additional 191 sets of medical protective gowns donated by UM alumni.  
 
We contacted the Chinese Alumni Association of University of Michigan and have received 
tremendous support. We have received many PPE donations from UM-ACP members, Chinese 
Alumni of UM-MBA class of 2008, and many UM families and friends, including: 
 

(1) 940 N95 masks (shipped) 
(2) 74 3M8210 N95 masks (shipped) 
(3) 10 CE FFP2 mask samples (shipped) 
(4) 500 level 3 surgical masks plus 6 buckets of 64oz hand sanitizer (donated to UM) 
(5) 4000 surgical masks (shipped) 
(6) 1600 surgical masks (shipped) 
(7) 800 medical masks (made in China) and 2 bottles of hand sanitizer (Some have been 

donated to a senior center introduced by Washtenaw Health Department) 
(8) 60 N95, 500 medical masks (received) 
(9) 16,000 disposable masks (shipped) 
(10) BICI donated two large batches of masks to UM-ACP (shipped) 

 
Lastly, wonderful news from yesterday morning:  
 
Medsyn Biopharma, a company co-founded by UM-ACP member Professor Shaomeng Wang, 
and his co-founders, Dr. Arul Chinnaiyan and Dr. Gil Omenn, will donate (up to $50,000) to 
UM-ACP to help us reach our first-stage goal of $120,000 for purchasing medical supplies for 
Michigan Medicine! Thank you Professor Shaomeng Wang and Medsyn Biopharma! 
 
 


